Completing the Circuit

Electronic parts, components, tools and supplies

(800) 445-0222  www.electronicind.com
What keeps Electronic Industries above and beyond the competition?

- Family owned and operated since 1955
- Customer service and satisfaction excellence
- Uncomparable knowledge base
- Sourcing experts can find *anything* for you
- Broadline product offering — access to thousands of manufacturers

Electronic Industries is an electronic parts, components, tools and supplies distributor. We are a growing network of manufacturers, suppliers and customers who offer value without compromising quality, knowledge and expertise. We continually strive to meet the needs of our customers by offering an extensive blend of products and services. We go to great lengths to ensure customer satisfaction and are proud of the customer relationships we have built over the last 60 years.

- Electronic Industries Mission Statement

**Linecard**

**A**
- 3M
- AC Terminal
- Agstat/TE Connectivity (Waldom)
- Aironetics (Pelco Comp. Tech.)
- Alcoswitch/TE Connectivity (Waldom)
- All Electronics Hardware (AEH)
- Alpha Wire
- American Electrical
- AMP/TE Connectivity (Waldom)
- Amphenol Corp. (NTE)
- Ampprobe (Fluke)
- Ancor Marine (Power Products)
- AntennaCraft
- Apex Tool Group, LLC
- Assmann WSW Components
- Atlas Sound
- Audio Technica
- Augat/TE Connectivity (Waldom)
- Azco Technologies

**B**
- B&B Precision
- B&W International
- Belden

**D**
- BEP Marine (Power Products)
- Blue Sea Systems
- Bogen
- Brad Harrison (Molex)
- Buchanan/TE Connectivity (Waldom)
- Bushmann (Eaton)
- Camarshan
- Carol Cable (General Cable)
- Chicago Miniature/ID (NTE)
- Cinch (Waldom)
- CIT Relay and Switch
- CKE (Dean Technology)
- Coast (NTE)
- Cole Flex/Manhattan (Alpha Wire)
- Connect Tool (Greenlee)
- Consolidated Wire & Cable
- Cooper Tools (Apex Tools)
- Crompton Instruments/
  TE Connectivity (Waldom)
- Crydom (Waldom)
- CSI/Speco

**F**
- Danfona Industries
- Dearborn (Alpha Wire)
- Deltral Controls
- Duracell
- Dymo
- Easy-Up
- Eclipse Tools
- Electro-Term (Hollingsworth)
- Energizer
- ETC (Molex)
- Etechner
- Eveready (Energizer)
- Exttech (FLIR Systems)

**G**
- Gardner Bender (Power Products)
- GC Electronics
- Gemini

**H**
- Hammond Manufacturing
- Hella
- HellermannTyton
- Hollingsworth (Electro-Term)
- Iboco
- IC Intracom
- Ideal Tools
- IDEC
- IDI/Chicago Miniature (NTE)
- ILM/E (Mencom)
- Intelix Solutions (Liberty Cable)
- Jewell Instruments
- JKL (Waldom)

**J**
- Kester Solder (NTE)
- Klein Tools

**K**
- Kester Solide (NTE)
- Klein Tools
- Littlefuse (Terra Power)

**M**
- Micromatic
- Magnum ( Eaton)
- Mallory Sonalert
- Manhattan Products
- Marinco (Power Products)
- Mencorn
- MG Chemicals
- Molex
- Mueller Electric

**N**
- Nello
- NTE Electronics
- NuVico

**O**
- Ohmite (Waldom)
- Omron (Waldom)
- Ornor (Terra Power Systems)
- Oupin America, Inc.
- Paladin Tools (Greenlee)
- Pan Pacific
- Panduit
- Pelco Component Technologies
- Peltec (Pelco Comp. Tech.)
- Philmore (LKG Industries)
- Platt Cases
- Pomona Electronics (Fluke)
- Potter & Brumfield/
  TE Connectivity (Waldom)

**Q**
- Quam-Nichols
- Quest Manufacturing
- Quest Technology
- Quick Cable
- Quiltron

**T**
- Raychem/TE Connectivity (Waldom)
- Rayovac
- RCD Components
- Redington (Trumeter)
- Remke Industries
- Saginaw Control and Engineering
- Sargent Tool Co.
- Sigmanax
- Simpson
- Sola
- Sonalert (Mallory)
- Soundsource
- Speco Technologies
- SSAC
- Stancor (White-Rodgers)
- STK Electronics (Pelco)
- Structured Cable Products
- Superflex

**W**
- Waber (Tripp Lite)
- Wago
- Weidmuller
- Weller/ECite (Apex Tools)
- West Penn Wire
- White-Rodgers
- Wiha Tools
- Woodhead/Wolex

**Y**
- Yokogawa
TAKING IT TO THE eXtreme
THE WAGO-I/O-SYSTEM FOR eXtreme APPLICATIONS

XTR

eXtreme vibration up to 5g acceleration
eXtreme temperature from -40°C to +70°C
eXtreme isolation up to 5 kV impulse voltage

WWW.WAGO.US/XTR

Contact Electronic Industries for more information on the XTR!

vynckier
ENCLOSURE SYSTEMS INC.

Updated Features:
- NEMA 4X
- UL Listed Type 4X
- Wet and corrosive environments
- 25 year outdoor lifespan
- New 20 x 16 enclosure available (VJ2016)

VJ SERIES
271 McCarty, Houston, TX 77029 (713) 374-7850 www.vynckier.com

molex.com/industry/industrial.html
Now you can get top TE Connectivity Products from Electronic Industries!

Available TE Connectivity Products

**PRODUCT CATEGORIES:**
- Connectors
- Relays
- Electromechanical
- RF & Microwave

Electronic Industries, Inc. provides immediate shipment on 40,000 unique TE Connectivity part numbers. We have access to inventory that ranges from the most popular part numbers, to hard to find B, C, and D items. TE Connectivity’s breadth of product is available at your fingertips at www.electronicind.com. Make Electronic Industries your source for TE.

Electronic Industries, your source for TE Agastat & P&B Relays
- Communication/Signal PC Board Relays
- Contactors
- High Performance Solid State Relays and Power Controllers
- High Performance Time Delay Relays
- Low Signal High Performance Relays
- Power PC Board Relays

Call Electronic Industries today to support your TE Connectivity requirements!

---

**BLUE SEA SYSTEMS**

Built For The Harshest Conditions

**BATTERY MANAGEMENT**

CIRCUIT PROTECTION

CONNECTORS

POWER CONVERSION

Learn more about these and over 1,000 other electrical products at www.bluesea.com

---

Introducing our New Inline Cam

Wider Cut Lines

Smooth Design

Ergonomic Grip

Stronger Retention Screw

MARINCO & POWER PRODUCTS

UL LISTED 1691